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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
 
Plant diseases associated to phytoplasmas are one of the major threats to worldwide 
agriculture, especially in the viticulture sector, where Flavescence dorée (FD) causes severe 
yield losses (up to 90% of the vineyard) due the lack of prophylaxis and rapid spread through 
vectors (Scattini et al., 2000). Only in Italy, the Italian government and the European 
Community spend a total of 34 million € to refund yield losses in 2005 (Belli et al., 2010).  
In the recent years, many alien insect species from the hemipteran suborder 
Auchenorrhyncha, which are known to be the vectors of phytoplasmas, have rapidly spread 
through Europe. To improve the efficiency of the pest management methods for these 
vectors, more research is needed to understand their life cycle and biology. Orientus ishidae 
(Matsumura) (Hemiptera, Cicadellidae) is an invasive leafhopper from eastern Asia. It was 
first detected in Slovenia in 2002 and has since then spread all over the country (Seljak, 
2004). Its vector capacity for FD was confirmed in different studies (Mehle et al., 2010) and 
even though vines are not its main host, its presence has been confirmed inside the vineyards. 
Improved knowledge about this pest is necessary for setting up efficient Integrated Pest 
Management and ecological management strategies. 
 
1.2 WORKING HYPOTHESIS 
 
As revealed in studies of other members of the Cicadellidae family, vibrational 
communication during the mating sequence follows the same general pattern, even across 
different species. The pair formation begins with emission of male vibrational signals, 
sexually receptive female replies and after establishing a vibrational contact, the exchange 
of signals continues as the male searches for a stationary replying female. We expect that 
also O. ishidae will follow this pattern. 
 
1.3 OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH 
 
The main objective of this research is to characterize the mating behaviour of O. ishidae. As 
it has been described in several other leafhopper species, we may find in O. ishidae rivalry 
behaviour involving disruptive vibrational signals that can potentially be applied for the 
management of this pest. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 PHYTOPLASMAS 
 
Phytoplasmas are gram-positive prokaryotes, unicellular organisms that do not contain 
membrane-bound organelles such as nucleus or mitochondria, and obligate intracellular 
parasites of plants and insect vectors. They are pathogenic agents that cause mostly lethal 
diseases to hundreds of plant species. In plants they infect the sieve cells present in the 
phloem’s sieve tubes, while in insects they can infect different organs and tissues, including 
haemolymph, intestine, genitals and salivary glands. With a size around 1 μm, they can cross 
through the pores of the phloem sieve cells. The phytoplasma cell is surrounded by an 
approximately 10 nm thick trilaminar plasma membrane composed by proteins and lipids. 
Its cytoplasm contains ribosomes for the synthesis of proteins and a double circular DNA 
molecule. The presence of extrachromosomal DNA has also been detected (Nishigawa et al., 
2001). 
 
Phytoplasmas are transmitted through phloem-feeding insect vectors belonging to the order 
Hemiptera, best known examples are from the families Cicadellidae, Psyllidae, Cixiidae, 
Cercopidae, Delphacidae, Derbidae, Flatidae and Fulgoridae, and they multiply inside the 
insect and persist in it until its death. Nymphs and adults can acquire the phytoplasma when 
they feed on infected plant and then can transmit it to healthy ones. Although phytoplasmas 
are not commonly transmitted to offspring, transmission of phytoplasmas from adults to eggs 
and nymphs has been demonstrated in few species, like in  Scaphoideus titanus Ball (Alma 
et al., 1997) and Matsumuratettix hiroglyphicus Matsumura (Hanboonsong et al., 2002), 
vectors of Flavescence dorée and Sugarcane white leaf phytoplasmas respectively. 
 
Phytoplasmas can be transmitted by one or several insect vectors, depending on the degree 
of specificity in the phytoplasma-insect interaction. There are phytoplasmas associated with 
one main vector, and less specific ones, able to be transmitted by different species, whereas 
vectors can be infected by more than one species of phytoplasma (Weintraub and Beanland, 
2006). The range of host plants for each phytoplasma depends on the feeding behaviour of 
the vector. Oligophagous vectors can disseminate the phytoplasma among one or a few plant 
species, such as Psylla piri L.(formerly Cacopsylla pyri L.) and pear decline phytoplasma 
(PDP) (Carraro et al., 2001). Contrary, if the insect feeds on different plant species, the 
phytoplasma will affect a greater range of plants, as is the case of Macrosteles quadrilineatus 
Forbes, related to Aster yellow phytoplasma (AYP) (Maramorosch, 1956). Phytoplasmas 
can have a beneficial, adverse or no impact on their insect vectors. As an example, life span 
and fecundity was increased in females of M. quadrilineatus associated with AYP (Beanland 
et al., 2000), while it had the opposite impact on the S.titanus adults containing FD (Bressan 
et al., 2005). While some phytoplasmas can have a negative impact on the vectors, they 
rarely kill the insects, which would prevent their spread (Weintraub and Beanland, 2006). 
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Regarding taxonomy, the analysis of the 16 S rRNA gene sequence is probably the most 
widely used method for the determination of phylogenetic relationships and molecular 
classification of microorganisms (Fox et al., 1992). After using this molecular technique, all 
phytoplasmas were grouped in a new designed taxon named “Candidatus phytoplasma” (Ca 
phytoplasma) (IRPCM, 2004). This approach has been widely used for the classification of 
microorganisms at genus or higher taxonomic levels. However, the 16S rRNA gene 
sequence is not as good for species level differentiation (Stackebrant and Goebel, 1994). 
Therefore, biochemical (antibody specificity, genes) or biological criteria (host range, vector 
transmission) are required for an adequate determination of different phytoplasma species. 
For example, Apple proliferation, Pear decline and European stone fruits yellows are three 
strains of Ca Phytoplasma spp. that show a 99% homology in their 16 rDNA sequences, but 
differ in their insect vectors (Seemüller and Schneider, 2004) 
 
2.1.1 Symptoms on plants 
 
Generally, plant diseases associated with the presence of phytoplasmas are recognized by a 
set of symptoms that suggest profound alterations in the plant’s biochemical molecules, 
photosynthesis or the reserve substances (Bertaccini and Duduk, 2010; Rusjan et al., 2012). 
The most common symptoms at the infected plants are: 
• yellowing or chlorosis, 
• reddening of leaves (Figure 1), 
• virescence of flowers, where they lose their common colour and petals appear green, 
• sterility of flowers, 
• dwarfism, 
• vegetative disorders, such as development of large clusters of leaves or undeveloped 
flowers, 
• leaves curling down,  
• general plant decline, 
• phyllody, or transformation of floral organs into foliar structures, showing a green 
colour without the characteristic flower colour (Figure 2) and 
• proliferation of adventitious buds that develop into many branches in a single site, 
creating what is known as the “witches’ broom” (Figure 3). 
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Figure 1: Reddening of pear leaves infected by pear decline phytoplasma (EPPO, 2006) 
Slika 1: Rdečenje listov hruške okužene s fitoplazmo Pear decline (EPPO, 2006) 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Phyllody in Callistephus chinensis (L.) Nees infected with phytoplasma (left). Non-
infected plants are shown in the right (Amityadav8, 2016) 
Slika 2: Filodij pri vrtni astri (Callistephus chinensis (L.) Nees), okuženi s fitoplazmo (levo). 
Neokužena rastlina na desni (Amityadav8, 2016) 
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Figure 3: “Witches’ broom” in Hibiscus rosa-sinensis (L.) infected with phytoplasma (left). On 
the right a healty branch is shown. (Montano et al., 2001) 
Slika 3: Metlasta rast  osleza (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis L.) okuženega s fitoplazmo (levo). Na desni 
prikaz zdrave vejice (Montano in sod., 2001) 
 
 
2.1.2 Flavescence dorée 
 
Flavescence dorée (FD) is, economically, one of the most desctructive diseases of grapevines 
caused by a phytoplasma, affecting many cultivars of Vitis vinifera L. among several 
European countries. Its main vector is S. titanus (Alma et al., 1997), a specialist that feeds 
of several species of the Vitaceae family, considered an invasive and quarantine pathogen in 
Europe. In Slovenia, monitoring of S. titanus with yellow sticky traps, pesticide control in 
case of its ocurrence and yearly inspection for FD symptoms are mandatory in each vineyard 
(Pravilnik o ukrepih …, 2014). It was introduced in Europe at the beginning of 20th century 
from North America, the species original area (Bertin et al., 2007) probably in egg form 
layed on imported grapevine canes. If adults or nymphs feed on infected plants, the 
phytoplasma passes to the intestine of the insect, where it reproduces, and later to the 
hemolymph, reaching the salivary glands 4 to 5 weeks after ingestion. From this moment 
and until its death, the animal act as phytoplasma vector (Chuche and Thiéry, 2014). 
Affected strains of grapevine show the following symptoms: 
• delay in sprouting, 
• total or partial mortality of strains, 
• lack of production: bunches get dried and do not mature, 
• curling of leaves towards the underside, 
• general decline (Figure 4), 
• red or yellow colouring of the leaves, depending on whether they are red or white 
varieties (Figure 5) and 
• total lack of lignification of the vine shoot. 
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Figure 4: Damage of FD to grape bunches (up left), leaves (up right) and the whole plant (bottom) in 
red grape varieties in Catalonia, Spain (Rahola et al., 1997) 
Slika 4: Poškodba zaradi FD na grozdu (zgoraj levo), listih (zgoraj desno) in celi rastlini (spodaj) pri 
rdečih sortah iz Katalonije, Španija (Rahola in sod., 1997). 
 
 
Figure 5: Yellowing of leaves of grapevine 'Chardonnay' variety infected with FD (EPPO, 2007) 
Slika 5: Porumenitev listov žlahtne vinske trte sorte ‘Chardonnay’, okužene s FD (EPPO, 2007) 
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There is no direct control method for FD once the plant has been infected. Only some 
antibiotics (tetracyclines) could have some efficacy (Caudwell, 1990), but its use is totally 
unfeasible since its application to the plant requires an extremely complicated technique, and 
it is prohibited by European law. 
Prevention methods include (Pravilnik o ukrepih … , 2014; Laznik and Trdan, 2015): 
• use of healthy plant material, 
• vector control (S. titanus) and 
• destruction of contaminated and/or abandoned vineyards. 
 
Plant material can be cleaned of phytoplasmas by thermoterapy. This measure consists of 
immersing the plant material in the hot water thermostated on 50 °C for 45 min (EPPO, 
2012). This practice can ensure the health of treated material, being also effective against 
bacteria (Agrobacterium tumefaciens Smith and Townsend, Xylella fastidiosa Wells et al.), 
fungi (Phytophthora cinnamoni Rands) and eggs of Cicadellidae (Grondeau and Samson, 
1994). In Europe, control of S. titanus is done by monitoring and mandatory sprays of 
organophosphate pesticides (Chuche and Thiéry, 2014). In Slovenia the use of 
Thiamethoxam, a pesticide of the neonicotinoids class, showed the highest efficacy in the 
control of S. titanus (Žežlina et al., 2013). Other insecticides that are effective against S. 
titanus are neonicotinoids, organophosphates and those from the phyretrins group  (Peterlin, 
2015). However, against S. titanus three insecticide interventions are recommended (Rahola 
et al., 1997): 
• First treatment. Taking into account that the insects are not infectious until about 4 
weeks after adquiring the phytoplasma of a diseased plant, it will be between three 
weeks and a month after the first nymphs are observed. This first treatment is 
essential. 
• Second treatment. It is carried out at the end of the hatching period, approximately 
15 days after the first treatment. 
• Third treatment. The first two treatments must cover the entire S. titanus egg hatching 
period. The third treatment will allow to destroy them in their adult state, which is 
when there is a greater displacement of the animals and therefore they can spread the 
disease to a greater distance. It should be done about 30 days after the second 
treatment. 
 
Other alternavite methods of pest management involving the rival behaviour of Cicadellidae 
via vibrational communication are being developed to control S. titanus (explained in section 
2.3.2). 
 
2.2 BIOLOGY OF Orientus ishidae 
 
Orientus ishidae (Matsumura, 1902), previously known as Phlepsius tinctorius (Sanders and 
DeLong, 1919) is a hemipteran insect, member of the Cicadellidae family, commonly known 
as mosaic leafhopper or Japanese leafhopper. The common name its given after the 
distinctive mosaic-like coloured pattern that adults of this insect present in their wings. It is 
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hemimetabolous (incomplete metamorphosis with 5 nymph stages) and has an univoltine 
life cycle (produces one generation per year). Adults can be observed from early July to 
October, then they lay eggs overwinter, then the next year nymphs will hatch around mid 
May and can be found until early August (Lessio et al., 2016). Adults and nymphs are 
polyphagous and feed on a wide range of plants (Table 1) by sucking the sap of phloem after 
piercing the plant vascular tissue, as other members of the Cicadellidae family. Due to its 
wide range of host plants, O. ishidae has been found in many different ecosystems, like 
forests, urban areas, ornamental landscape trees, orchards and vineyards.  
 
Table 1: Plant species were O. ishidae nymphs and adults were captured (Felt and Bromley, 1941; Rosenberg 
and Jones, 1977; Valley and Wheeler, 1985; Johnson and Freytag, 2001; Günthart and Mühlethaler, 2002; 
Seljak, 2004; Guglielmino, 2005; Mazzoni, 2005; Nickel, 2010; Koczor et al., 2013; Lessio et al., 2016; 
Klejdysz et al., 2017; Parise, 2017). 
Preglednica 1: Rastlinske vrste, na katerih so našli nimfe in odrasle osebke japonskega škržatka (Felt in 
Bromley, 1941; Rosenberg in Jones, 1977; Valley in Wheeler, 1985; Johnson in Freytag, 2001; Günthart in 
Mühlethaler, 2002; Seljak, 2004; Guglielmino, 2005; Mazzoni, 2005; Nickel, 2010; Koczor in sod., 2013; 
Lessio in sod., 2016; Klejdysz in sod., 2017; Parise, 2017) 
 
Family Genus and Species 
Adoxaceae Viburnum tinus L. 
Araliaceae Aralia spinosa L. 
 Hedera helix L. 
Berberidaceae Berberis spp. 
Betulaceae Betula pendula Roth 
 Carpinus betulus L. 
 Carpinus caroliniana Walter 
 Corylus avellana L. 
 Ostrya carpinofolia Scop. 
 Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch 
Buxaceae Buxus sempervirens L. 
Cornaceae Cornus sanguinea L. 
Fabaceae Gleditsia triacanthos L. 
 Robinia pseudoacacia L. 
Fagaceae Fagus sylvatica L. 
 Quercus palustris L. 
 Quercus robur L. 
Grossulariacea Ribes uva-crispa L. 
Juglandaceae Juglans nigra L. 
 Juglans regia L. 
Malvacea Tilia cordata Mill. 
Oleaceae Forsythia viridissima Lindl. 
 Fraxinus excelsior L. 
Papaveraceae Chelidonium majus L. 
continued 
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continuation of Table 1 
Papaveraceae Chaenomeles speciosa L. 
Rosaceae Amelanchier spicata (Lam.) K.Koch 
 Craegus oyacantha L. 
 Crataegus rhipidophylla Gand. 
 Cydonia oblonga (Sweet) Nakai 
 Malus domestica Borkhausen 
 Malus sylvestris Mill. 
 Prunus avium Mill. 
 Prunus domestica L. 
 Prunus laurocerasus L. 
 Prunus virginiana L. 
 Rosa canina L. 
 Rubus fruticosus L 
Salicaceae Populus alba L. 
 Populus nigra L. 
 Salix alba L. 
Salicaceae Salix babylonica L. 
Salix caprea L. 
 Salix cinerea L. 
Salix purpurea L. 
 Salix x rubens Schrank 
Sapindaceae Acer campestre L. 
Ulmaceae Ulmus spp. 
Urticaceae Urtica dioica L. 
Vitaceae Vitis vinifera L. 
 
Adults of O. ishidae have a length of 4.5-6.5 mm (personal observations), and present sexual 
dimorphism, females being bigger than males. The length of nymphs is 3.6-5.0 mm, the later 
nymph instars being bigger, and having a strong coloration with variable patterns. They are 
noted for pointing up their abdomen tips in presence of danger. Eggs of O. ishidae are 1.10-
1.22 mm long and 0.28-0.34 mm wide, nearly S-shaped and with the posterior part rounded 
(Valley and Wheeler, 1985). Pictures and schemes from O. ishidae adults, nymphs and eggs 
can be seen in Figures 6 and 7.  
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Figure 6: Winged adults of O. ishidae and 5th instar nymphs with their abdomen pointing up (photo: 
Seljak, 2009-2010) 
Slika 6: Krilati odrasli japonski škržatki in nimfe v petem stadiju s kvišku obrnjenimi zadki (foto: 
Seljak, 2009-2010) 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Schematic representation of the 5th nymph instar and eggs of O. ishidae (modified according 
to Valley and Wheeler, 1985)  
Slika 7: Shematičen prikaz nimfe v 5. stadiju in jajčeca japonskega škržatka (O. Ishidae) (prirejeno po 
Valley in Wheeler, 1985) 
 
 
O. ishidae originates from Asia and was first described by Shōnen Matsumura in Japan in 
1902, but it has been introduced in numerous countries around the world. In the USA, it was 
found in 1941, probably introduced with ornamental plants from Asia (Felt and Bromley, 
1941), and its expansion through different states, together with tree species were it was 
found, was reported by several authors (Johnson and Freytag, 2001; Rosenberg and Jones, 
1977; Sanders and DeLong, 1919; Valley and Wheeler, 1985). In Europe it was discovered 
for the first time in 1998 in Northern Italy (Guglielmino, 2005) and 2000 in Switzerland  
(Günthart and Mühlethaler, 2002), and since then its expansion has been reported by 
different authors, together with anonymous reports on various internet forums (Table 2). 
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Table 2: Expansion of O. ishidae in Europe since its appearance in 1998 (modified according to EPPO Global 
Database, 2015) 
Preglednica 2: Razširjanje japonskega škržatka v Evropi od njegove prve pojavitve leta 1998 (prirejeno po 
EPPO Global Database, 2015) 
Country Year References 
Italy 1998 (Guglielmino, 2005) 
Switzerland 2000 (Günthart and Mühlethaler, 2002) 
Germany 2002 (Nickel, 2010) 
Slovenia 2002 (Seljak, 2004) 
Czech Republic 2004 (Malenovský and Lauterer, 2010) 
Austria 2007 (Nickel, 2010) 
Belgium 2008 Anonymous observer 
France 2009 (Callot and Brua, 2013) 
Hungary 2010 (Koczor et al., 2013) 
United Kingdom 2011 Anonymous observer 
Slovakia 2012 Anonymous observer 
Spain 2012 Anonymous observer 
Poland 2015 (Klejdysz et al., 2017) 
 
In 2009, O. ishidae was found to host phytoplasma from the 16SrV group, related to 
Flavescence dorée phytoplasma strains in Slovenia (Mehle et al., 2010). Although it is rarely 
found feeding on vines, its presence in Northern Italian vineyards and their surroundings 
have been confirmed by different authors (Gaffuri et al., 2011; Lessio et al., 2016), meaning 
a potential danger for the plants and a new vector for the disease. Furthermore, laboratory 
experiments by Lessio et al. (2016) found that O. ishidae can lay eggs in grapevine, after 
obtaining up to 40 nymphs from pruned grapevine wood. Nevertheless, O. ishidae presence 
in vineyards is small as compared with the main vector of FD, S. titanus, a grapevine 
specialist. The little presence of O. ishidae may be explained by the mandatory use of 
insecticide treatments to stop the spreading of S. titanus in Europe (Žežlina et al., 2013).   
 
As a possible threat for vineyards, more research regarding possible control of this insects 
should be done, especially focused on an Integrated and Ecological Pest Management 
approach, to reduce the use of pesticides. Experiments performed by Parise (2017) revealed 
some possible natural enemies of O. ishidae, including parasitic activity from larvae of the 
mites Charletonia cardinalis (C.L. Koch, 1837) and Erythrae jowitae (Haitlinger, 1987) 
(Acari, Erythraeoidae) and parasitic attacks from Anteon fulviventre (Haliday, 1828) 
(Hymenoptera, Dryinidae), but these are general parasitoids that feed on a wide range of 
insects and no record was found of O. ishidae specialist predators/parasitoids. New insights 
in pest control of Cicadellidae include the disruption of their mating behaviour via 
vibrational playback (Polajnar et al., 2016a), a strategy that potentially could be applied to 
O. ishidae, but more knowledge about their mating behaviour is required. The use of 
vibrations by members of Cicadellidae family and possible disrupting method is explained 
below. 
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2.3 VIBRATIONAL COMMUNICATION  
 
Exchange of information via mechanical signals transmitted through the substrate on which 
the animals are standing is one of the oldest and most widespread forms of animal 
communication (Virant-Doberlet and Čockl, 2004; Cocroft and Rodríguez, 2005; Hill, 2008; 
Cocroft et al., 2014). Vibrational communication is particularly widespread among 
arthropods, where it is estimated that is used by more than 220.000 species (Cocroft and 
Rodríguez, 2005). Insects use vibrational signals in many behavioural contexts, for example 
for finding a partner (Čokl and Virant-Doberlet, 2003; de Groot et al., 2012; Nieri et al., 
2017; Derlink et al. 2018), in social interactions (Cocroft and Hamel, 2010), for defence 
(Cocroft, 1999) and alarm (Hager and Kirchner, 2014). 
 
Vibrational signals are usually species- and sex specific (Cocroft et al., 2010; Derlink et al., 
2018;) and insects produce vibrational signals by several different manners (Virant-Doberlet 
and Čokl, 2004). The most common and widespread way of producing substrate-borne 
vibrations is drumming, where animals strike the substrate with different body parts (Stewart 
and Sandberg, 2006). Signal production mechanism named tremulation involves oscillations 
of the body or body parts without touching the substrate (Čokl, 2008). Stridulation is a signal 
production mechanism where animals rub different body parts against each other (Čokl and 
Virant-Doberlet, 2003), while tymbal mechanism involves buckling of a membrane plate to 
which strong muscles are attached (Wessel et al., 2014).  
 
Insects also have several receptors for detecting vibrational signals, most of them located in 
legs (Yack, 2004). The most investigated vibroreceptor is a subgenual organ located in the 
tibia, which is also the most sensitive one and responds to displacements of the substrate 
smaller than 1 nm (Stritih Peljhan and Strauß, 2018). The morphology and sensitivity and 
frequency response characteristics of vibroreceptors differ among insect groups and species 
(Virant-Doberlet and Čokl, 2004).  
 
2.3.1 Leafhopper vibrational communication  
 
In leafhoppers, mating sequence is usually stereotyped, and partners communicate 
exclusively via species- and sex specific vibrational signals (Čokl and Virant-Doberlet, 
2003). So far, mating behaviour and associated vibrational signals have been studied in a 
number of species (de Groot et al., 2012; Nieri and Mazzoni, 2017; Nieri et al., 2017; Abt et 
al., 2018; Derlink et al., 2018). The common pattern of mating and signalling behaviour 
revealed in these studies could be summarized as following: (a) vibrational communication 
between a male and a female begins with spontaneously emitted male advertisement call; 
(b) sexually receptive female replies and partners establish a coordinated duet with species-
specific structure; (c) male searches for a replying, stationary female and vibrational 
exchange continues throughout the searching phase.  
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While the general pattern of leafhopper mating sequence appears to be similar in all species, 
the repertoire and complexity of vibrational signals can differ greatly among species (de 
Groot et al., 2012; Derlink et al., 2014; Nieri and Mazzoni, 2017; Nieri et al., 2017; Derlink 
et al., 2018). Here, females usually produce only one type of signal as a reply, whereas male 
vibrational signals are often composed of different elements and can also differ in different 
stages of mating behaviour (de Groot et al., 2012). In leafhoppers, the main production 
mechanism of vibrational signals in males and females is supposed to be tymbal 
(Ossiannilsson, 1949; Wessel et al., 2014), however, during the close-range courtship male 
wing flapping has been observed in several species (Derlink et al., 2018).  
 
Leafhoppers also have well developed rivalry behaviour that includes emission of rivalry 
signals and satellite behaviour. (Mazzoni et al., 2009; Kuhelj and Virant-Doberlet, 2017; 
Nieri and Mazzoni, 2017; Derlink et al., 2018). Masking signals that overlap female reply 
and disrupt the ongoing duet are the most common form of rivalry signals. 
 
 
2.3.2 Exploiting vibrational signals for pest management 
 
Recent advances in understanding vibrational communication have prompted research into 
use of this communication modality for pest control, analogous to disruption of mating and 
mass trapping of insects using synthetic pheromones, which are two of the most widespread 
modern alternatives to pesticide use (Witzgall et al., 2010). Behavioural manipulation using 
pheromones is, unfortunately, not applicable to Auchenorrhyncha and several other insect 
groups in which chemical communication is largely absent, but they still comprise important 
agricultural pests (Polajnar et al., 2016b). 
 
Vibrations open promising new avenues for developing alternative pest management 
practices. One of them is improving early detection of pest insects, exploiting either signals 
or incidental vibrational emissions (result of feeding, moving etc.), but knowledge of 
temporal and spectral structure of these emissions is crucial for reliable identification (Čokl 
and Millar, 2009; Mankin et al., 2011; Laumann et al., 2017). This approach is most actively 
researched in connection with concealed pests of wood and stored products (Mankin et al., 
2010; Zorović and Čokl, 2015). Other options involve behavioural manipulation using 
artificial playback – here, vibrations may serve for attracting pests to an area where they can 
be conveniently eliminated, repelling them from protected resources (“push-pull” 
techniques) or interfering with key behaviours such as locating hosts or attracting mates 
(Polajnar et al., 2015) 
 
The idea of using rival vibrational emissions for mating disruption arose from early 
observations of mating behaviour of the leafhopper S. titanus which revealed that rival 
vibrational emissions used in antagonistic interactions among males are efficient in masking 
vibrational signalling between a courting male and female (Mazzoni et al., 2008). The 
underlying idea of using artificial noise in the vibrational channel for mating disruption is 
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several decades older (Saxena and Kumar, 1980), but was ignored for a long time for various 
reasons. Because leafhoppers rely exclusively on vibrations in long-range sexual 
communication, sufficiently intense vibrational noise should, in theory, block the 
information transfer entirely and thus prevent potential partners from recognizing and 
locating each other. On this basis, a system of electromagnetic shakers was recently set up 
in an experimental vineyard, artificially reproducing male rival emissions throughout the 
mating season and reducing reproductive success in semi-field conditions (Polajnar et al. 
2016a). While S. titanus has several advantageous traits that facilitate this approach 
(monophagy, low dispersal capability, univoltine life cycle; Chuche and Thiéry, 2014), the 
success of early trials nevertheless demonstrates the value of studying basic reproductive 
biology of a pest species even if practical use is not yet apparent. 
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
3.1 MATERIALS 
 
3.1.1 Insect collection and rearing  
 
O. ishidae adults and nymphs were catched up on different species of Salix genus in urban 
areas of Nova Gorica (45°57'26.6"N 13°39'06.4"E) and the vicinity of the National Institute 
of Biology (NIB) in Ljubljana (46°03'09.4"N 14°28'08.8"E) at the end of June of 2017. The 
two main willow species from which leafhoppers were collected were Salix cinerea L. (grey 
willow) and Salix alba L. (white willow). Catching was conducted with a sweep net and 
aspirator and animals were transported in net cages (36 x 22.5 x 25 cm) containing fresh 
willow branches. In Ljubljana, they were reared at Department of Organisms and 
Ecosystems Research at NIB at 24±1 °C, 16:8 (L:D) photoperiod and 70±10 % relative 
humidity. Once in the laboratory, the sex of captured adult males and females was 
determined by observing genital structure under the dissecting microscope according to 
description in Guglielmino (2005), and individuals were kept separated in transparent plastic 
containers (8 x 8 x 13.5 cm) containing a small glass vial with water to keep the willow 
leaves fresh. Nymphs were kept together in net cages (36 x 22.5 x 25 cm) that were checked 
daily freshly new moulted adults. Containers were cleaned and provided with fresh willow 
cuttings twice a week. In experiments, only virgin adults were used (48 and 36 adult males 
and females, respectively). We considered males and females sexually mature and ready to 
use for mating experiments if they emitted vibrational signals spontaneously (in case of 
males) or if answered to our stimulation protocols (see below). All the animals were pre-
tested to establish their sexual maturity prior the experiments by recording their vibrational 
activity in our set-up for 5 min without any stimulus, and then stimulated with one of the 
playback protocols, if needed. 
 
 
3.1.2 Experimental set-up 
 
All recordings of vibrational signals were performed at NIB in July 2017 between 9:00-
15:00, at temperatures of 24±1 °C and with a relative humidity of 70±10 %. The set-up for 
the recordings consisted of a S. cinerea leaf (size approximately 4 x 8 cm) placed inside a 
covered petri dish (100x15mm) with a small hole through which the petiole was pulled out 
and fixed with adhesive putty (BlueTack) (Figure 8). The petiole was attached to an 
electromagnetic mini-shaker (Type 4810, Brüel and Kjær Sound and Vibration A/S, Nærum, 
Denmark), that was used to deliver stimulatory signals to the leaf in playback experiments 
(see below). The minishaker was driven from the computer via X-fi surround 5.1 Pro sound 
card (Creative Labs Inc., Ireland) by Cool Edit Pro 2 (Syntrilium Software, Phoenix, USA). 
Each day, after finishing the experiments, the petiole was kept in water in Eppendorf PCR 
tubes tightened with parafilm to keep it hydrated. In case of wilting, a leaf from the same 
willow tree and of similar dimensions was used as replacement. During the experimental 
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season, we had to replace the leaf three times. In the centre of the leaf, near or across the 
midvein, we placed a small piece of reflective tape (~0.3 cm2), on which we focused the 
laser beam (Figure 8). The petri dish was suspended vertically with a utility clamp for better 
video recording and the whole set-up was placed on a custom-made vibration isolated table 
to minimize the background vibrational noise.  
 
Vibrational signals were registered on the leaf lamina by using a laser vibrometer (PDV 100, 
Polytec GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany). Signals were digitized with 44100 Hz sample rate 
and 32-bit resolution and stored directly onto a hard drive of a computer using X-fi surround 
5.1 Pro sound card (Creative Labs Inc., Ireland) and Audacity 2.2.2 software (Audacity 
Team, 2007). Recorded vibrational signals were analysed using the computer program 
Raven Pro 1.5 (The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 151 Ithaca, NY, USA. In addition, during 
our behavioural experiments, the behaviour of O. ishidae together with recorded vibrations 
was filmed with a Panasonic HC-VXF990 video camera (Panasonic corporation, Japan), and 
the video was transferred to a computer using Windows Movie Maker 2.0. Videos helped us 
to identify which animal was emitting the signals and to associate some of the signals with 
specific movements. In our work, visual representation of sound will be done by oscillogram 
and spectrogram pictures. 
 
 
Figure 8: Experimental set-up for recording vibrational signals and behaviour of O. ishidae 
Slika 8: Eksperimentalna postavitev za snemanje vibracijskih signalov in vedenja japonskega škržatka (O. 
Ishidae) 
 
 
3.2 METHODS 
 
3.2.1 Playback experiments 
 
To study signalling and rivalry behaviour we performed playback experiments. Female 
leafhoppers rarely emit vibrational signals spontaneously (de Groote et al., 2011; Nieri et al., 
2017) and we induced their signalling by playback of vibrational signals emitted by single 
males. Four protocols were designed for our different experiments (Table 3). The amplitude 
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of our playback signals was adjusted to the amplitude range of signals emitted by live 
leafhoppers to maintain the frequency characteristics. A more detailed description of signals 
used in our protocols is provided in the results section. 
 
Table 3: List of protocols used in playback experiments to study O. ishidae behaviour 
Preglednica 3: Seznam protokolov, uporabljenih v poskusih za preučevanje vedenja japonskega škržatka (O. 
Ishidae) 
Protocol Experiments Duration (s) Loop 
Short stimulation Individual male, Mating 1.8 No 
Stimulation Individual female 60 No 
Courtship Rivalry 30 Yes 
“Wings” Rivalry 17 Yes 
 
3.2.1.1 Short stimulation protocol 
 
The short stimulation protocol was designed to induce signalling in individual males (see 
section 3.2.2.1), as well as in mating experiments (see section 3.2.2.2), when individuals did 
not emit any signals three minutes after the start of the experiment. From our own recordings 
we used a male calling phrase that was composed by a tapping sequence of five taps, 
separated by a 30 ms interval from the first two male pulses of 80 ms length, and interval 65 
ms between them (Figure 9). The dominant frequency of the male pulses was 560 Hz.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Short stimulation protocol to induce signalling in O. ishidae adults. A - oscillogram; B - spectogram 
Slika 9: Protokol “Short stimulation” za sprožitev oglašanja pri odraslih japonskih škržatkih O. ishidae A - 
oscilogram; B - spektogram 
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3.2.1.2 Stimulation protocol 
 
The stimulation protocol was created using elements of the recorded calling phrase used in 
short stimulation protocol. It was composed by three sections, the first one was a tapping 
sequence (composed by five taps), the second with individual male pulses, and the third one 
with a complete male calling phrase. Every element in the sections was repeated ten times, 
since we also wished to check whether a single element of the phrase was sufficient to trigger 
the female reply. The repetition time (RT, time between the beginning of an element and the 
start of the next one) and inter-signal pause (P) between the elements of the phrase are 
explained in the Fig. 10. Among the different sections we inserted a pulse train pause (PT) 
of ten seconds (Figure 10).  
 
 
Figure 10: Schematic presentation of the “Stimulation protocol” used for females. RT: Repetition time. P: 
Inter-signal pause. PT: Pulse train pause 
Slika 10: Shema protokola “Stimulation” za samice. RT: Ponavljalni čas. P: Premor med signali. PT: Premor 
med pulzi 
 
 
3.2.1.3 Rival protocol 
 
The vibrational sequence used in this protocol consisted of a complete cycle of the “late 
courtship” phrase (Figure 11) emitted by a male in our behavioural experiments. Briefly, the 
courtship phase is characterised by repeating the male courtship phrase, and this fact allowed 
us to loop the playback so that the male would perceive it as an ongoing courtship. The 
playback contained eight male and five female pulses with dominant frequency of around 
600 and 690 Hz, respectively. The female in this recording answered to the last five male 
pulses after a small gap of around 100 ms. The rest of the signals were “crackles”, “rattle”, 
drum pulses preceding the male pulse, “end of cycle” and “excitement”, explained in detail 
in the results section. 
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Figure 11: Rival protocol. (A, C – oscillogram; B, D - spectrogram) 
Slika 11: Protokol “Rival”. (A, C – oscilogram; B, D - spektrogram) 
 
 
3.2.1.4 “Wings” protocol 
 
The “wings” protocol, given in Figure 12, was designed after our experiments with the 
courtship protocol to study if we could observe rival behaviour in the last section of the 
mating behaviour, the “wings” phase. In it the males perform fast wings movements 
alternated with one or two male pulses. The wing movements and pulses had a mean RT of 
1.165 seconds. The male pulses had a length of around 60 ms and a mean peak frequency of 
646 Hz. In the cases where two male pulses were present between the wing movements, 
there was an interval of 60 ms between them. Single male pulses were preceded by three 
drum pulses. Preceding all the wing movements there was a crackle signal. 
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Figure 12: Wings protocol. The high amplitude vibrations are caused by the wing movements. ♂ represents 
the male pulse, arrows mark the crackles and the horizontal bars show the drum pulses. Above: oscillogram; 
below: spectrogram. 
Slika 12: Protokol "Wings". Visoka amplituda vibracij je posledica gibanja kril. ♂ predstavlja samčev pulz, 
puščice označujejo prasketanje, vodoravne črte pa prikazujejo bobnajoče pulze. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: 
spektrogram. 
 
 
3.2.2 Behavioural experiments  
 
3.2.2.1 Individual behaviour 
 
Males (N=15) and females (N=15) were placed individually in our set-up and recorded for 
10 minutes or until vibrational signals were emitted. In case no signals were emitted after 
five minutes, “Short stimulation protocol” was applied to the petiole.  
 
To describe the structure of the male calling phrase we measured the following parameters: 
(i) time from the beginning of the trial to the spontaneous emission of the first male signal,  
(ii) duration of the signals,  
(iii) repetition time,  
(iv) dominant frequency of the male pulse and  
(v) number of taps in the taping sequence. 
 
We also noted potential interaction with short stimulation playback. To describe the 
frequency modulation in the male pulse we took 30 random male pulses from six different 
males and divided each pulse into 18 intervals (5 ms) from the beginning until the end of the 
pulse. 
 
In individual behaviour experiments with females we only addressed how females interacted 
with the stimulation protocol and the duration. In those cases when females emitted signals 
spontaneously, we also noted the time of the emission. We also reproduced the stimulation 
protocol to mated females in order to check whether they retain their receptivity. 
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3.2.2.2 Mating behaviour  
 
20 pairs of virgin males and females were used to describe mating behaviour. The 
leafhoppers were placed randomly on the surface of the leaf and females were always placed 
first. If leafhoppers did not emit vibrational signals for 3 minutes, we played them the “Short 
stimulation protocol”, in order to induce signalling. We recorded the emitted vibrational 
signals and videotaped the behaviour throughout the whole courtship, copula and five 
minutes after the copula to observe their post-copulation behaviour. If animals did not emit 
vibrational signals for 10 min, we stopped the trial. For detailed analyses we randomly chose 
10 of these experiments that ended with a copula. 
 
Because in these experiments we recorded the highest number of female signals (N=720), 
we analysed the temporal and frequency parameters with this data pool. To describe the 
structure of the female pulse we measured its duration, dominant frequency, as well 
frequency modulation. As female pulses vary in duration, only pulses of 200 ms were used 
for the frequency modulation analysis, with 18 intervals of 11 ms length. As with the 
description of the modulated frequency of individual males (see above), we used 30 random 
female pulses from 6 different females.  
 
To describe the frequency modulation in the “whistle” signal, we randomly chose five of 
these signals from each male used in courtship (N=10) and divided each signal into 18 
intervals (12 ms) from the beginning to the end of the signal. One male was not used in our 
analysis due poor signal quality.  
 
3.2.2.3 Rivalry interaction  
 
To investigate male rivalry behaviour, we performed two types of experiments. In the first 
experiment, we played single males (n=15) the “Rival protocol” (see above). In the second 
type of experiment, ten trios composed of two live males and one live female were placed in 
the set-up and their emitted signals and behaviour were recorded until one male and a female 
copulated, or the trial was stopped earlier if leafhoppers did not emit vibrational signals for 
10 minutes. 
 
“Short stimulation protocol” was used to induce signalling if after placement to the leaf 
animals did not emit any vibrational signal for three minutes. As with the reproductive 
behaviour experiments, males that mated in previous experiments were not used in other 
trials and different males were used in every trio. 
 
3.3 TERMINOLOGY AND SIGNAL CHARACTERISATION   
 
Vibrational signals and phrase elements were assigned unique labels to enable better 
characterisation of the animal behaviour. Signal characterisation has been performed by 
statistical analysis of the mean duration of the signals and their dominant frequencies (if they 
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had any). In the case of “rattle” and “crackle” signal during late courtship, number of signals 
and time spent in their emission during one cycle was also measured and analysed (see 
section 4.2.2.3). The software used for our statistical analysis was IBM SPSS Statistics 22 
(IBM Corp. Released 2016, Armonk, NY, USA).  
 
A uniform and up-to-date glossary of terms for different substrate-borne vibrational signals 
has yet to be created. Researchers name the biological signals according to different 
parameters: the known or presumed function of the signals, the nature of the movements or 
the device involved in making the signal, the onomatopoetic effect of the sound produced or 
the physical nature of the sound (Alexander, 1967). 
 
Different terms were used to describe each signal, according to the visual cues provided by 
the video recording, onomatopoeia of the recorded vibrational signal or by their appearance 
in the cycle (see Results). Two terms used in this work can be attributed to other authors: 
 
• Pulse: A brief succession of sine waves; In other words, a unitary homogenous parcel 
of sound of finite duration (Broughton 1963). 
• Calling phrase: Signals produced spontaneously by isolated males (De Vrijer, 1983).  
 
And the rest of signals used in this work can be classified by three factors: onomatopoetic 
terms (clicks, crackles, rattle, taps, drums and whistle signals), animal behavioural display 
(abdomen hits and wings) and position in the cycle (end of cycle phrase and excitement 
signal). 
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4 RESULTS 
 
4.1 INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOUR 
 
4.1.1 Male calling phrase 
 
From the 15 males studied, 10 spontaneously emitted vibrational signals 6-80 s after being 
placed on the leaf, that we named “calling phrase”. The phrase was composed of two 
elements, a tapping sequence and a series of male pulses (Figure 13). Males produced this 
phrase and then remained silent or jumped off the leaf, but those who remained on the leaf 
and were stimulated with the “short protocol” emitted signals soon after. During the emission 
of the calling phrase males remained stationary. 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Male calling phrase of O. ishidae composed of the tapping sequence (A) and three male pulses 
(B). Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram  
Slika 13: Pozivna fraza samca japonskega škržatka (O. ishidae), sestavljena iz zaporedja "trkov" (A) in treh 
samčevih pulzov (B). Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spectrogram 
 
 
The calling phrase typically started with the tapping sequence (although in two cases it 
started with a pulse), with a recognisable rhythmic pattern. This sequence was composed by 
several “taps” with a mean duration of about 5 ms (Standard deviation (SD) = ±0,5 ms; 
Number of signals (N) = 50) and were separated by a 3 ms interval (SD = ±1 ms; N = 50). 
If the male emitted the calling phrase spontaneously, the number of taps in the sequence 
would be between 2-6, however, in response to the short stimulation protocol (in which the 
tapping sequence was composed of five taps), the number of taps was typically as high as in 
the playback, or larger, up to 12 per sequence (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14: Male calling phrase emitted after short stimulation. Note the high number of taps in the tapping 
sequence. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram  
Slika 14: Samčeva pozivna fraza, oddana po kratki stimulaciji. Opazno je večje število "trkov" v zaporedju. 
Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
 
After the tapping sequence, followed a silent interval of 60-300 ms, after which, 2-12 pulses 
were emitted. The duration of a single pulse was between 80-130 ms, depending on the 
individual, with an average duration of 100 ms (SD = ±20 ms; N = 221). Repetition time 
(RT) was usually around 800 ms between the first two pulses, but RT’s in the range of 360-
1200 ms were recorded, values differing highly between individuals. We observed that the 
RT slightly increased after every pulse, with a recorded maximum of four seconds. The male 
pulse was a frequency modulated harmonic signal, with dominant frequency around 616 Hz 
(it varied between 559 and 690 Hz, depending on the male). The fundamental frequency of 
this signal was around 300 Hz. We noted that at the beginning of the pulse the strongest 
energy component was between 732-602 Hz and at the end of the signal the dominant 
frequency decreased to 646-387 Hz (Figure 15). Both in the pulse and the taping sequence, 
most energy was contained in the frequency range below 4000 Hz.  
 
Several calling phrases could be emitted one after another and we recorded up to four phrases 
in a sequence, separated on average by a silent interval of 540 ms (SD = ±230 ms; N = 37) 
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Figure 15: Decreasing frequency during the course of the male pulse in the calling phrase. Order refers to 
each of the 18 intervals in which we divided the pulse, from the beginning to the end 
Slika 15: Zmanjševanje frekvence samčevega pulza v pozivni frazi. Pulze smo razdelili na 18 intervalov, 
izmerki frekvenc teh intervalov so prikazani po zaporedni številki 
 
 
4.1.2 Female pulses 
 
From the 15 females analysed in individual behaviour experiments, three emitted sporadic 
signals (Figure 16) and the rest replied to the “stimulation protocol”. Those who signalled 
spontaneously, emitted between two and four pulses after staying on the leaf for 20-96 
seconds. From the females that replied the playback stimulation, most replies were emitted 
in the last section that contained the complete male calling phrase (Figure 17). When the 
female replied in the first two sections of the stimulation protocol, she emitted one or two 
pulses and then remained silent until the last section. 
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Figure 16: Female pulses spontaneously emitted by an O. ishidae female. Above: oscillogram; below: 
spectrogram   
Slika 16: Spontano oddani signali samice japonskega škržatka (O. ishidae). Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: 
spektrogram  
 
 
 
 
Figure 17: Female replies (red arrows) during the last section of the stimulation protocol. Above: 
oscillogram; below: spectrogram  
Slika 17: Samičini odgovori (rdeče puščice) med zadnjim odsekom »Stimulation protocol«. Zgoraj: 
oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
 
Female pulse was a vibrational signal with a harmonic structure and with most energy 
contained in the range below 3000 Hz (Figure 18). From the signals analysed in our mating 
behaviour experiments, the dominant frequency was around 590 Hz (SD = ±255 Hz; N = 
685, excluded peak frequencies of 0). Up to seven harmonics could be observed. Female 
pulse duration varied between 57-610 ms (mean ± SD = 190±96 ms; N = 720). Like in the 
male pulse, female pulse was frequency modulated (Figure 19). We also noted that longer 
pulses were produced in the first reply of the female to a stimulus (either a protocol or a live 
male).  
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Figure 18: Female pulses. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram. The red arrows mark the dominant 
frequency around 600 Hz in A and 300 Hz in B 
Slika 18: Samičina pulza. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram. Rdeči puščici označujeta dominantno 
frekvenco okoli 600 Hz v A in 300 Hz v B 
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Figure 19: Decreasing frequency during the course of the female pulse. Order refers to each of the 18 
divisions to which we divided the pulse, from the beginning to the end 
Slika 19: Zmanjšanje frekvence samičinega pulza. Pulze smo razdelili na 18 intervalov, izmerki frekvenc teh 
intervalov so prikazani po zaporedni številki 
 
 
4.2 MATING BEHAVIOUR 
 
From the ten mating experiments analysed, in five males spontaneously emitted vibrational 
signals 30-100 s after the start of the trial, while in other five signalling had to be induced 
by playback of “short stimulation protocol”. In one trial, the female emitted the first recorded 
signal, a single pulse, three s after the start of the trial, in this case the male did not emit his 
calling phrase until 50 s later. As our individual behaviour experiments suggested, 
vibrational interaction between a male and a female started with emission of the male calling 
phrase, to which female replied by coordinating the emission of her pulses with the male 
signals. To better clarify, as well as simplify the whole mating sequence of O. ishidae, we 
divided the reproductive behaviour into three main phases. The total duration of our mating 
behaviour experiments ranged from 6-15 min. 
 
4.2.1 Phase 1: Recognition duet 
 
Males of O. ishidae emitted calling phrases, with the tapping sequences composed of 2-12 
taps, as observed in individual behaviour trials, and high-amplitude pulses. Typically, 
females replied after the first male pulse and we observed that after the first female reply, all 
subsequent male signals had lower amplitude. 
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Female pulses were emitted in an interval of 45-200 ms after the end of the male pulse (mean 
± SD = 100±27 ms; N = 100). As a result of a female reply, a “recognition duet”, composed 
of several cycles (or repetitions), was established (Figure 20). The tapping sequence 
characteristic of the male “calling” phrase no longer appeared once the recognition duet was 
established. After a cycle was finished, a new succession of male pulses would follow, and 
if the female kept answering to them, a new cycle of recognition duet was stablished. From 
two to eleven cycles were observed in the recognition duet, with mean duration of cycles 
varying between 10.8 and 14.8 s. 
 
 
 
Figure 20: Male calling phrase followed by the first cycle of a recognition duet. Male and female signals are 
marked with their respective simbols. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 20: Samčeva pozivna fraza, ki ji sledi prvi cikel dueta za prepoznavanje. Samčevi in samičini signali so 
označeni s pripadajočimi simboli za posamezni spol. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
In addition to male and female pulses, we registered within the cycles other vibrational 
signals that we named female quiet pulse, “click trains”, “crackle” signals and an end of the 
cycle phrase, explained in more detail below.  
 
4.2.1.1 Female quiet pulse 
 
The female quiet pulse had markedly lower amplitude than the female pulse. This signal also 
had a harmonic structure, but not as rich as the female pulse, and all its energy was contained 
in the range below 1500 Hz, which is half as much as the female pulse. Only one higher 
harmonic component could be observed in the spectrogram, which dominant frequency 
variated greatly among signals and females (mean ± SD = 420 ±190 Hz; N=119). Regardless 
of the frequency differences, quiet female pulse had the same duration as female pulse signal, 
and it was emitted in the same time window after the male pulse. All the females emitted 
this type of pulse, but the ratio differed greatly between females (Tab. 4). The quiet pulse 
was never emitted in the first cycle of the recognition duet. 
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Table 4: Number of female signals recorded in each of the ten mating experiments 
Preglednica 4: Število signalov samic zabeleženih v vsakem od desetih poskusov parjenja 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Female 
pulses 
35 277 53 36 29 35 177 26 30 22 
Quiet 
pulses 
11 1 18 11 12 21 2 51 1 31 
Total 46 278 71 47 41 56 179 77 31 53 
 
We also observed that female pulse could change into quiet pulse within the course of one 
signal (Figure 21).  
 
 
 
Figure 21: Female pulse and female quiet pulse (red arrows) in response to male pulses. Above: oscillogram; 
below: spectrogram 
Slika 21: Samičin pulz in samičini tihi pulzi (rdeče puščice) kot odgovor na samčeve pulze. Zgoraj: 
oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
 
4.2.1.2 Click trains 
 
These vibrational signals were composed by short pulses in a drumming pattern that we 
called “clicks”, with frequencies contained in the range below 1500 Hz. After the emission 
of male pulses, no clicks were produced in the time window where the female reply was 
supposed to appear (Figure 22). Due the large numbers of clicks and their low amplitude, 
we did not study their RT and number of clicks per cycle, but we acknowledged their 
presence in the mating behaviour. Click trains never appeared in the first cycle of the 
recognition duet or at the end of cycle phrase 
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Figure 22: Click trains in a cycle of the recognition duet (red round brackets) 
Slika 22: Vlaki klikov znotraj cikla dueta za prepoznavanje (rdeči zaviti oklepaji) 
 
 
4.2.1.3 End of cycle phrase 
 
The last phrase of the cycle was named “end of cycle” (Fig. 23), and it was composed of 
various elements, notably a new frequency modulated harmonic signal. The first element of 
this phrase was a short group of three or four “drum pulses” followed by a male pulse. The 
new harmonic signal, named “whistle” was always separated from the male pulse by a silent 
interval of around 64 ms (SD = ±23 ms; N = 100) and had a duration of 260 ms (SD = ±24 
ms; N = 100). Frequency modulation in whistle was more complex than in pulses, with an 
increase in the frequency at the beginning of the signal followed by a decrease at the end 
(Figure 24). At the end of the cycle, the male would hit the substrate 1-4 times with the 
abdomen, as was observed also on the video recordings. The “end of cycle” phrase would 
complete every cycle also in the courtship phase (see section 4.2.2).  
 
 
 
Figure 23: End of cycle phrase, composed by four drum pulses, male pulse, whistle signal and two abdomen 
hits 
Slika 23: Fraza ob koncu cikla, ki jo sestavljajo štirje pulzi bobnanja, samčevi pulzi, žvižg in dva udarca z 
zadkom 
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Figure 24: Frequency changes during the course of whistle signal. Order refers to each of the 18 intervals to 
which we divided the pulse, from the beginning to the end 
Slika 24: Spreminjanje frekvence med žvižgom. Pulze smo razdelili na 18 intervalov, izmerki frekvenc teh 
intervalov so prikazani po zaporedni številki 
 
4.2.1.4 Crackle signal 
 
Crackle signals had a short duration, between 30-60 ms, and their energy was contained in 
the frequency range below 5500 Hz (Figure 25). In the recognition duet they appeared in the 
intervals between the exchange of male and female pulses, or between the abdomen hits 
within the “end of cycle” phrase. In most cases, they were also associated clicks right before 
and after the crackle. Only half of the studied males emitted these signals in the recognition 
duet. We also registered crackle signals in the last cycles of the duet in half of our 
experiments, although this signal is more common in the next courtship phase of the mating 
behaviour, and its appearance in the recognition duet probably represent a transition between 
phases of the courtship. 
 
 
 
Figure 25: “Crackles” in the recognition duet (red arrows). Clicks are marked with black arrows 
Slika 25: "Prasketanje" v duetu za prepoznavanje (rdeče puščice). Kliki so označeni s črnimi puščicami 
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Recognition duets had one to four cycles, with one exception that reached 10. Cycles were 
separated by short silent intervals (mean ± SD = 95±10 ms; N = 36). In 9 of 10 duets studied, 
the recognition duet had an extra last cycle without female replies. After this cycle, the male 
started emitting a different phrase, in a new phase that we named the “courtship phase”. 
 
4.2.2 Courtship phase 
 
After the recognition duet ended (i.e., when the female stopped replying to male pulses) 
males started emitting the courtship phrase, that included several new elements. This phrase 
was also repeated several times, following the same cyclic pattern observed in the 
recognition duet, with the characteristic “end of cycle” signal at the end of each repetition. 
The cycles of this phase showed an evolution towards the end of it, with the addition of new 
signals and removal of others as the phase progressed. Although the courtship phase was a 
continuous progress towards copulation, we divided this phase into two sub phases, early 
and late courtship phase, for easier understanding of how new signals are added and how the 
ones that were present change. 
 
 
Table 5: Number of cycles and their duration (s) in early and late courtship. Mean duration of a cycle is given 
in relation to the total duration of the sub phases. Couples number 5 and 7 did not exhibit the early courtship 
subphase 
Preglednica 5: Število in trajanje (s) ciklov v zgodnjem in poznem dvorjenju. Povprečno trajanje cikla je 
podano v odnosu do skupnega trajanja podfaz. EC: zgodnje dvorjenje, LC: pozno dvorjenje. Para 5 in 7 nista 
izrazila podfaze zgodnjega dvorjenja 
 
Couple EC cycles EC duration 
(s) 
Mean EC 
cycle (s) 
LC cycles LC duration 
(s) 
Mean LC 
cycle (s) 
1 
2 
17 
23 
228 
352 
13.4 
15.3 
18 
44 
213 
700 
11.9 
16 
3 29 418 14.4 25 377 15 
4 32 532 16.6 17 282 16.6 
5 - - - 3 65 21.7 
6 12 144 12 13 133 10.2 
7 - - - 21 291 13.9 
8 
9 
10 
37 
20 
13 
540 
280 
150 
14.6 
14 
11.5 
34 
30 
22 
457 
362 
309 
13.4 
12 
14 
Legend: EC - Early courtship; LC - Late courtship; s – seconds 
 
Male and female pulses, crackle, clicks and “end of cycle” are signal types from the previous 
phase (“recognition duet”) that we could also observe in the courtship phase. Two new 
signals characteristic of this phrase are the “rattle” and the “excitement” signals. It is also 
worth mentioning that in couple number two and eight, after a certain number of cycles in 
the early courtship without female answer (19 and 26 cycles respectively) they emitted in 
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the middle of the next cycle the male calling phrase. In the Table 5 below the number and 
mean duration of cycles are shown for every sub phase of the 10 couples studied. 
 
 
4.2.2.1 Early courtship: overview  
 
In this stage of the mating behaviour, the males sang alone their courtship phrase, composed 
of male pulses, crackles, clicks, “end of cycle” and a new signal that we named “rattle”. 
Every male pulse used in this subphase was preceded by one to four drum pulses. Among 
cycles intervals in the range 800-1200 ms appeared, although we also registered intervals of 
up to five seconds. An example of a cycle in the early courtship is shown in Figure 26. 
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Figure 26: Structure of a cycle in the early courtship phase. The phrase usually started with a series of crackle signals (red arrows), to which the rattle signal is added. 
Near the “end of cycle” phrase is were the male would emit his pulses, preceded by 1-4 drum pulses. Between 1-3 male pulses (not counting the one in the end of 
cycle sequence) would be emitted per cycle. Males tended to increase the duration of their rattle signals as the cycle progresses, as shown in the image. With dark 
arrows the rattle signals emitted without crackles are marked, normally before or after the male pulses. During the end of cycle phrase, no rattle signals were emitted 
and click trains were also rare. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 26: Struktura cikla v zgodnji fazi dvorjenja. Fraza se je običajno pričela z vrsto signalov prasketanja (rdeče puščice), ki jim je bilo kasneje dodano regljanje 
(rdeče črte). Samci so oddajali pulze blizu fraze ob koncu cikla, po 1-4 pulzih bobnanja. Na cikel so oddali 1-3 samčeve pulze (izvzemši pulz v frazi ob koncu cikla). 
S slike je razvidno, da so podaljševali signale regljanja tekom cikla. S temnimi puščicami so označeni samostojni signali regljanja, oddani brez prasketanja, običajno 
pred ali za samčevimi pulzi. Med frazo ob koncu cikla samci niso oddajali regljanja in tudi vlaki klikov so bili redki. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram
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4.2.2.2 Late courtship: overview  
 
While in the early stage of the courtship the male sang their courtship phrase alone, this late 
stage was marked by the interaction between female and male pulses. Three characteristics 
defined the initiation of the late courtship: female response to the male pulses, the 
“excitement” signal and beginning of every cycle with a male pulse (Figure 27). When these 
three elements were observed in a cycle, we considered that late courtship sub phase started, 
and it continued until the next and last phase before the copula, named “wings” (see section 
4.2.3). Intervals between cycles became rare in this segment of the courtship, and they ranged 
up to 200 ms. Like in the recognition duet, female pulses appeared around 100 ms after the 
male ones. The last cycle of the phase was usually the one with more male pulses and female 
answers, up to 12 per cycle. We also observed that the female pulses emitted in this phase 
were shorter than the ones emitted in the recognition duet. 
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Figure 27: Structure of a cycle in the late courtship phase. ♂, ♀ and ♀* represent the male, female and quiet female pulses, respectively. Black arrows are marking 
rattle signals alone. Red bars mark rattle signals with a crackle. The black bar shows the modified “end of cycle” with the excitement signal. Above: oscillogram; 
below: spectrogram 
Slika 27: Cikel v pozni fazi dvorjenja. Simboli ♂, ♀ in ♀* označujejo samčeve in samičine pulze ter tihe samičine pulze (v tem vrstnem redu). S črnimi puščicami 
so označeni samostojni signali regljanja, z rdečimi črtami pa signali regljanja s prasketanjem. Črna črta označuje spremenjeno frazo ob koncu cikla z dodanim 
signalom razburjenja. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
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4.2.2.3 Rattle signal 
 
This was the most dynamic signal of the courtship and reflected the degree of progress of 
the courtship phase emitted by the male. Rattle signal was a pulse train of very short drum 
pulses (approximately 10 ms each) separated by intervals of the same duration, and its energy 
was contained in the frequency range below 4000 Hz (Figure 28). The duration of this signal 
varied within the cycle and between cycles (60-1000 ms), depending on the number of drum 
pulses, that varied between 3-60.  
 
 
 
Figure 28: Rattle signal of 1 second composed by 54 drum pulses. Two images of the same signal in different 
time scales are presented to acknowledge the drum pulses. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 28: Signal regljanja dolg približno sekundo, ki ga sestavlja 54 pulzov bobnanja. Dve sliki istega signala 
v različnih časovnih merilih sta prikazani za lažjo predstavo pulzov bobnanja. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: 
spektrogram 
 
 
Two forms of the signal could be observed, alone or followed by a crackle separated by a 
short interval up to 100 ms (Figure 29). Both appeared during all cycles of the courtship 
phase, however the one followed by the crackle was more common. Rattle signals alone 
were mostly registered before the emission of male pulses. 
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Figure 29: Rattle signals, alone (black arrows) or followed by crackle (red arrows). Spectrogram is shown 
below the corresponding oscillogram 
Slika 29: Signali regljanja, samostojni (črne puščice) ali takšni, ki jim sledijo signali prasketanja (rdeče 
puščice). Spektrogram je prikazan pod ustreznim oscilogramom 
 
 
A tendency towards a longer rattle signal was observed as the cycle was reaching its end. In 
the same way, the mean durations of the signal in the courtship phase showed a trend to 
increase towards the end of the phase, specially after the female started synchronising her 
signals with the male pulses. To observe how the duration and number of signals vary during 
the courtship phase, we analysed every signal in 49 courtship phrases (35 from the early and 
14 from the late courtship) of one of our behavioural experiments and we group them into 
10 sections, every section containing five phrases, except the last one with four. The 
relationship between the number of signals, the time spent emitting these signals in the 
section and the mean duration of the signals can be seen in Table 6 and Figure 30 below. 
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Table 6: Number of rattle signals with a crackle (RC) or alone (R) during the whole courtship phase of one of 
our experiments. RC/R duration refer to the total time emitting the signals within a section. Mean is calculated 
by division of RC/R duration between the number of signals per section 
Preglednica 6: Število signalov regljanja s hreščanjem (RC) ali brez hreščanja (R), ki so se pojavili tekom celotne 
faze dvorjenja v enem od poskusov. Trajanje RC/C se nanaša na celotni čas oddajanja signalov znotraj 
posameznega odseka. Povprečje je izračunano z deljenjem trajanja RC/R s številom signalov v vsakem odseku 
Section Section 
duration 
(ms) 
RC RC duration 
(ms) 
R R duration 
(ms) 
RC Mean 
(ms) 
R Mean 
(ms) 
1 83860 47 12689 47 9264 264 203 
2 79608 61 17276 41 10191 279 247 
3 77222 57 16064 37 8764 280 239 
4 76334 62 18454 38 9173 292 237 
5 73532 54 16152 32 8203 299 254 
6 71461 58 17980 28 7615 309 270 
7 67169 51 15885 27 7183 310 265 
8 80360 64 21381 44 11815 332 271 
9 68521 46 14467 31 9615 309 318 
10 63322 58 17627 36 8816 301 244 
Total 741389 558 167975 361 90639 301 251  
Legend: RC - Rattle and crackle; R - Rattle; ms – milliseconds 
 
 
 
 
Figure 30: Relation between mean duration of rattle signal with a crackle (A) or alone (B) and number of 
signals during a complete courtship phase. RC: Rattle and crackle, R: Rattle.The arrow indicates the start of 
late courtship 
Slika 30: Razmerje med povprečno dolžino signala regljanja s sprasketanjem (A) ali samostojno (B) in 
številom signalov v celotni fazi dvorjenja. RC: Regljanje in prasketanje, R: regljanje. Puščica označuje 
začetek poznega dvorjenja 
 
Number of RC 
Mean duration of RC (ms) 
Number of R 
Mean duration of R (ms) 
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4.2.2.4 Excitement signal  
 
This signal appeared only in the late courtship (rarely also in the last cycles of the early 
courtship) and it was triggered by the female response. The signal seemed to replace the 
abdomen hits found in the end of cycle phrase (Figure 31), which did not appear in the late 
courtship. Excitement signal was a pulse train composed of units of one crackle and one or 
two clicks in a very fast succession. Clicks were separated from the crackles by a 30-50 ms 
interval, depending if there were one or two, and crackles had a repetition time of 150-200 
ms. This was the longest vibrational signal emitted by the males, since the duration reached 
up to 2700 ms. 
 
 
 
Figure 31: End of cycle with excitement signal. The crackles are marked with red and the clicks with black 
arrows. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 31: Fraza ob koncu cikla s signalom razburjenja. Prasketanje je označeno z rdečimi puščicami in kliki s 
črnimi. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
 
4.2.2.5 Overlapping female 
 
As the courtship phase advanced, the number of female replies increases, and noticeably the 
female pulses started overlapping male signals used in the late courtship (Figure 32). 
Overlappings was observed in male pulses, rattle signals, whistles, and in the excitement 
signal. Female replies were registered also out of the expected time windows after the male 
pulse, when they appeared for example between rattle signals. In three out of ten couples 
studied, females could emit two female pulses in a fast succession (Figure 33). 
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Figure 32: Female pulse overlapping the whistle (red arrow) and appearing before the excitement signal 
(black arrow) at the end of cycle phrase in the late courtship. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 32: Samičin pulz, ki se prekriva z žvižgom (rdeča puščica) in se pojavi pred signalom razzburjenja 
(črna puščica) na koncu fraze ob koncu cikla v fazi poznega dvorjenja. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: 
spektrogram 
 
 
 
Figure 33: Double female pulses in the late courtship. Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 33: Dvojni samičini pulzi v fazi poznega dvorjenja.  Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
 
4.2.3 “Wings” phase 
 
The last phase of the reproductive behaviour of O. ishidae was the shortest, it lasted four to 
ten seconds, and it directly led to the copulation. In contrast to previous phases no cycles 
were present. The signals emitted at this phase were male pulses (preceded by drum pulses), 
crackles, and wings vibrations. In this phase the male, that during the whole courtship had 
remained static, approached the female while performing strong and fast wing movements, 
alternated with male calls (Figure 34).  
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Figure 34: Structure of the wings phase. The “end of the cycle” phrase belongs to the last cycle of the precedinglate courtship. The high-frequency oscillations in 
the spectrogram where caused by wing movements, and between them we can see several male pulses (marked with ♂ symbols). Red arrows mark the crackles. 
Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 34:  Struktura faze "Wings". Fraza ob koncu cikla pripada zadnjemu ciklu v predhodni fazi poznega dvorjenja. Visokofrekvenčni nihanji v spektrogramu so  
posledica permikanja kril, med njimi pa je vidnih več samčevih pulzov (označenih s simboli ♂). Rdeče puščice označujejo prasketanje. Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: 
spektrogram 
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This phase occurred when the male was almost in contact with the female. Our set-up did 
not allow us to study the male searching behaviour, since the small size of the leaf enabled 
fast location of the female. When we observed a male searching for the female, he always 
moved in the previous phases. Two male pulses could be observed between the wing 
movements, separated by 50 ms. Right before the wing movements we also registered a 
crackle signal. After the last wing movement leafhoppers typically joined in copula, 
however, if they failed, the male started the sequence again at the late courtship sub phase 
and tried to copulate again after a few cycles. 
 
In one pair, male skipped the courtship phase and moved to the wings phase to try to copulate 
immediately after the recognition phase. The female reacted by rising her abdomen and 
flinging her wings one or two times very fast. The male then stopped the wings phase and 
started with early courtship. 
 
Average copulation time was 149.4±26.4 s (Table 7). After copulation animals separated 
and did not emit any signal during the further 5 minutes of our recordings. 
 
Table 7: Copulation time (s) of every couple of O. ishidae used in the mating behaviour experiments. 
Preglednica 7: Čas parjenja (s) za vsak par japonskih škržatkov (O. ishidae ) v poskusih s partivenim vedenjem 
Time (s) 
Couple of O. ishidae 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Copulation  142.2 129.6 138.6 120.6 132 186 136.8 135 193.8 180.6 
 
None of the mated females exposed to the stimulation protocol in individual experiments 
emitted any signal. 
 
 
4.3 RIVALRY INTERACTION 
 
All the 15 males exposed to the rival playback emitted a new type of pulse that we named 
“rival” (Figure 35). It was a harmonic signal very similar to the female pulse. To characterise 
it we analysed 595 signals from the 15 different males, measuring its duration, dominant 
frequency and frequency modulation. The males emitted this high amplitude pulse 100 ms 
after the male pulse, in the same time window where female reply would normally occur. 
The mean duration of the rival pulse was 200 ms (SD = ±75 ms), and we registered dominant 
frequencies in the range between 260-650 Hz. Mean dominant frequency was 370 Hz (SD = 
±80 Hz). We also observed that some males emitted two rival pulses in quick succession, 
similar to some females in the late courtship. 
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Figure 35: Male rival pulses (red arrows). Red square brackets mark the rival playback. Above: oscillogram; 
below: spectrogram 
Slika 35: Pulzi rivalnega samca (rdeče puščice). Rdeči zaviti oklepaji označujejo predvajane rivalne signale. 
Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
 
While exposing the males to the wings protocol, we also observed that they replied after the 
male pulses between wings (Figure 36). Furthermore, one of the males studied also started 
flapping his wings at the same time as the playback. Males often searched for the source of 
vibrations during the reproduction of wings playback, going to the petiole, where the mini-
shaker was attached. 
 
 
 
Figure 36: Rival pulses (red arrows) emitted between wing movements during wings protocol. Above: 
oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 36: Pulzi rivalnega samca (rdeče puščice), ki jih ta oddaja med premikanjem kril v "Wings" protokol. 
Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: spektrogram 
 
During trials with live trios, rival males emitted rival pulses in the early courtship (Figure 
37), replying to almost all male pulses, and very frequently overlapping the whistle signal of 
the “end of cycle” phrase. Males often searched for the source of the rival pulse and in 3 
cases they tried to copulate with the rival. We also observed that in trio situation, the duration 
of the mating behaviour was notably longer, usually around 30 min. From ten experiments, 
four ended when the female jumped off the leaf and 6 finished with copulation. From the 
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successful ones, three ended up in a male reaching the female regardless of the rival signals, 
in one case we observed a “satellite behaviour” (silent approach to a female duetting with 
another male), and the last two one male jumped/fell off the leaf.  
 
 
 
Figure 37: Male rival signals during early courtship (red arrows). Above: oscillogram; below: spectrogram 
Slika 37: Samčevi rivalni signali med fazo zgodnjega dvorjenja (rdeče puščice). Zgoraj: oscilogram; spodaj: 
spektrogram 
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5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
5.1 DISCUSSION 
 
The results of our study of O. ishidae revealed that in comparison with other published work 
on leafhoppers (de Groot et al., 2012; Nieri and Mazzoni, 2017; Nieri et al., 2017; Derlink 
et al, 2018; Abt et al, 2018), the most important differences were (a) extremely complex 
male vibrational repertoire and (b) complex changes in vibrational signals during the 
progression of the courtship sequence. Male rival signal resembling female reply is also 
unusual and was previously described only in one leafhopper species (Nieri et al., 2017), 
while wing flapping has also been observed in some other leafhoppers (Derlink et al., 2018). 
The general outline of the mating sequence was similar to the general pattern of the 
leafhopper mating behaviour in that that the pair formation started with the emission of male 
vibrational signals (calling phrase in O. ishidae) and that male approached the stationary 
female that emitted fewer and less complex vibrational signals than the male. While females 
produced only two vibrational signals (female pulse and female quiet pulse), males produced 
the majority of vibrational signals registered in the mating sequence (clicks, crackles, male 
pulses, tapping/drum sequences, whistle, excitement, rattle), grouped in phrases and 
repeated in cycles. The small size of our experimental set-up did not allow to study the call-
fly behaviour and the orientation behaviour, since searching and location of the female was 
completed in a relatively short time during the recognition duet. 
 
The high amplitude of the male calling phrase may be explained if this phrase is used in the 
“call-fly” behaviour, in which the male explores the canopy of the tree for the presence of 
sexually mature females. At this stage, high amplitude vibrational signals are advantageous, 
since they can be detected at larger distances. Once the vibrational contact is established, 
lowering the amplitude may also be advantageous, since emission of vibrational signals is 
energetically demanding (Kuhelj et al., 2015) and lower amplitude may also reduce the risk 
of eavesdropping by predators and rivals. However, studies in more complex environment 
could confirm whether reduction of amplitude may also be a result of relatively short 
distance between the male and the female. The number of taps in the tapping sequence of 
the calling phrase varied between males, and may be a fitness indicator of the male, since in 
playback experiments we observed that males adjusted their calling phrase to have the same 
number of taps (or more) than in the stimulation protocol. The fact that females could also 
refuse the copulation, when a male didn’t perform the complete mating sequence, suggests 
that females are evaluating males throughout the whole sequence. 
 
Most of the female pulses had high-amplitude and this may also be advantageous, as they 
serve as directional cues for the males during localization process. The female quiet pulses 
may be produced by young females or females with lower fitness, or potentially also to 
reduce the risk of eavesdropping. Vibrational signals of the Aphrodes makarovi Zachvatkin  
leafhoppers have been experimentally shown to influence foraging decisions of a generalist 
spider predator (Virant-Doberlet et al., 2011), which makes the second hypothesis plausible. 
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From our results, we cannot confirm any of these hypotheses, although the fact that the 
female pulse could change into a quiet pulse within the course of one signal, more likely 
suggests that reduction in amplitude is a result of minimizing the energy consumption. 
Although all females emitted the quiet pulse, the ratio pulse/quiet pulse varied strongly 
between females, and quiet pulses could appear anytime during the mating sequence (except 
in the first cycle of the recognition duet). Additional research is needed to characterise the 
role of this female signal.  
 
Male pulses with harmonic structure (including “whistle” signal) showed very similar 
dominant frequencies, located in the second harmonic, and dominant frequency showed low 
variability between males. In contrast, in female pulses it showed high variability and the 
peak frequency was observed in either of the three first harmonics. The most likely 
explanation is the change in the frequency structure of the vibrational signals during the 
propagation through plant tissues, since different plant tissues filter a different range of 
signal frequencies (Michelsen et al., 1982; Polajnar et al., 2012). However, one would expect 
to observe greater differences in males, since they were changing their signalling position. 
 
The level of success of the mating behaviour towards copulation was evidenced by the 
increased number of overlapping female pulses, appearance of “excitement” signals, 
increased duration of rattle signals and reduction of pause intervals between cycles in the 
late courtship. “Rattle” and “excitement” signals could be defined as dynamic vibrational 
signals which change their temporal structure according to the excitement status of the 
males. Length of these two signals increased during the late courtship, triggered by the 
females reply. On the other hand, all the other male vibrational signals didn’t change their 
duration or frequency characteristics during the courtship. Also there is an increase in the 
number of rattle signals once the late courtship starts. We observed that male pulses also 
increased their number in the last cycles of the courtship, possibly also triggered by the 
female replies.  
 
Rival behaviour in O. ishidae is similar to vibrational mimicry described in the glassy-
winged sharpshotter Homalodisca vitripennis Germar, which is an important vector of 
Xylella fastidiosa (Nieri et al., 2017). The strategy followed by rival males in O. ishidae 
consisted of the emission of a high-amplitude vibrational signal of temporal and spectral 
parameters very similar to the female pulse, and in the same time window of the female 
reply. Successful disruption of the ongoing male-female duet males was observed, and in 
several cases they located the rival male instead of the female and tried to copulate with him. 
However, females were also distressed by these rival signals and in some trials they even 
jumped off the willow leaf. These results allow us to address the possibility of developing a 
mating disruption strategy for O. ishidae. 
 
In their experiments with S. titanus, Polajnar et al. (2016b) reproduced the disruptive signal 
emitted by rival males using a vibrational mini-shaker attached to metal trellis wires used in 
the vineyard, which acted as a signal conductor to the vines. The vibrational signal amplitude 
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was adjusted to the level proven efficient in laboratory trials, and the disruptive signal was 
constantly looped in the playback thorough the mating season. These experiments showed a 
reduction in the reproductive success of S. titanus adults, paving the way for large-scale field 
trials. In the case of O. ishidae, rival signals cover the female replies, so of mating disruption 
could potentially be achieved by constant emission of background vibrational noise with the 
same spectrum parameters of the female pulse (continuous noise up to 3000 Hz, maximum 
spectral energy registered in the female pulse). Different authors are studying the effect of 
vibrational noise (biotic or abiotic) on the mating behaviour of other insect species, showing 
that the effect of noise depends both on noise properties and on reproductive strategy of 
those particular species (Polajnar and Čokl, 2008; Gordon and Uetz, 2012;) so further 
research is needed to study the impact of this strategy specifically on O. ishidae reproductive 
behaviour. 
 
 
5.2 CONCLUSIONS 
 
This is the first work that gives some insight into the mating behaviour of O. ishidae, a 
potential pest of vineyards due its vector capacity of Flavescence dorée phytoplasma, the 
most economically important disease in European vineyards. O. ishidae shows a complex, 
signal-rich mating behaviour with a high level of interaction between partners. 
 
While male-female duetting activity in leafhoppers adults was described previously 
(Mazzoni et al., 2009; de Groot et al., 2012; Nieri et al., 2017; Derlink et al., 2018), the 
characteristic repetition of male phrases in a cyclic pattern that progressively changes 
towards the copulation was not described earlier. Structure of the mating behaviour in O. 
ishidae is a novel discovery that increases our knowledge of Cicadellidae mating behaviour. 
 
While the disruptive action observed in experiments with rival males opens the possibility 
of a vibrational mating disruption strategy for O. ishidae, further research is needed to 
investigate in detail the effect of these signals on the leafhopper behaviour.  
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6 SUMMARY (POVZETEK) 
 
6.1 SUMMARY 
 
Plant diseases associated with phytoplasmas are one of the major threats to worldwide 
agriculture. Phytoplasmas are transmitted through phloem-feeding insect belonging to the 
order Hemiptera and can be transmitted by one or several vectors. 
 
From the different strains of Candidatus phytoplasma, “Flavescence dorée” (FD) is, 
economically, one of the most important diseases in the viticulture sector. Its main vector is 
Scaphoideus titanus Ball (Alma et al., 1997), a specialist that feeds on several species of the 
family Vitaceae,  
 
Orientus ishidae (Matsumura, 1902) is a hemipteran insect, member of the Cicadellidae 
family, commonly known as mosaic leafhopper. Originally from Asia, it was first reported 
in Europe in 1998 in Switzerland and Northern Italy (Guglielmino, 2005) and since then it 
has been discovered in other European countries. In 2009, O. ishidae was found to host 
phytoplasma from the 16SrV group, related to Flavescence dorée phytoplasma strains in 
Slovenia (Mehle et al., 2010), meaning a potential danger for the plants as new vector for 
the disease.  
 
As a possible threat for vineyards, more research regarding possible control of this insects 
should be done, especially focused on an integrated and ecological pest management 
approach, to reduce the use of pesticides. New insights in pest control of Cicadellidae include 
the disruption of their mating behaviour via vibrational playback (Polajnar et al., 2016a), a 
strategy that potentially could be applied to O. ishidae, but more knowledge about their 
mating behaviour is required. 
 
The main objective of this research is to characterize the mating behaviour of O. ishidae. As 
it has been described in several other leafhopper species, we may find in O. ishidae rivalry 
behaviour involving disruptive vibrational signals that can potentially be applied for the 
management of this pest. 
 
For our experiments, we collected adults and nymphs from different species of Salix genus 
in urban areas of Nova Gorica and Ljubljana at the end of June 2017 and reared them at 
Department of Organisms and Ecosystems at the National Institute of Biology, Ljubljana. 
We divided the behavioural experiments into three categories: individual behaviour, mating 
behaviour and rival interactions. From these categories, temporal and spectral parameters of 
male and female signals were characterised, mating behaviour was structured, and rival 
interactions were found. 
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Adult males and females of O. ishidae spontaneously emitted signals when placed alone in 
our set-up. Males emitted a calling phrase, composed of a tapping sequence and several male 
pulses, and females emitted female pulses.  
 
Mating behaviour of O. ishidae could be divided in three main phases: recognition duet, 
courtship phase and wings phase. The total duration of the courtship sequence at short range 
ranged from 6 to 15 minutes. 
 
The recognition duet was composed of several repetitions (“cycles”). The end of cycle 
phrase emitted by males marked the end of every cycle, and after it, a new succession of 
male pulses was emitted. If the female replied to the male pulses, a new cycle of the 
recognition duet was stablished. Two to eleven cycles were observed in the recognition duet, 
with mean duration of cycles varying between 10.8 and 14.8 s. 
 
The next phase of the mating behaviour started when the female stopped replying to the male 
pulses during the recognition duet and was named courtship phase. Courtship phase was 
structured in cycles, as the recognition duet, and was divided in two sub phases: early and 
late courtship. 
 
During the early courtship, males sang alone their courtship phrase, composed by male 
pulses, crackles, clicks, end of cycle signal and a new signal named rattle. From 12 to 37 
cycles were observed in the early courtship, with mean duration of cycles varying between 
12.0 and 16.6 s. In two out of ten pairs studied, no early courtship was observed. When the 
female started replying again to the male pulses, the late courtship began. 
 
Three characteristics defined the late courtship: (1) female response to the male pulses, (2) 
the “excitement” signal and (3) beginning of each cycle with a male pulse. As the courtship 
phase advanced, the number of female replies increased, and female pulses started 
overlapping male signals used in the late courtship.  Occasionally, females also emitted two 
pulses in a fast succession. From 3 to 34 cycles were observed in the late courtship, with 
mean durations of cycles varying between 12 and 21.7 s.  
 
The last phase of the reproductive behaviour of O. ishidae lasted four to ten s and it directly 
led to copulation. Cyclic structure was not observed here. In this phase, the male approached 
the female while performing strong and fast wing movements. After the last wing movement, 
leafhoppers typically joined in copula, however, if they failed, male started emitting the late 
courtship phrase again and tried to copulate again after a few cycles. 
 
In one of the pairs studied, the male skipped the courtship phase and moved to the wings 
phase to try to copulate immediately after the recognition phase but was rejected by the 
female. All the phases were necessary to achieve a successful copulation. Average 
copulation time was 149.4±26.4 s.  
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Rival males emitted a high amplitude pulse that we named rival pulse. The rival males 
emitted this signal after the duetting male pulses, in the same interval of the female pulses. 
Rival males could also emit two rival pulses in very fast succession, behaviour observed in 
females in the late courtship. 
 
Rival males started emitting signals during early courtship, replying to almost all male pulses 
and frequently overlapping the whistle signal of the end of cycle phrase. Rival signals were 
disruptive, as out of ten experiments, four ended with the female jumping out of the leaf and 
six with copulation, but after a notably longer period (30 min). 
 
Satellite behaviour (silent approach to a female duetting with another male) was also 
observed. 
 
This is the first work that gives some insight into the mating behaviour of Orientus ishidae, 
a potential pest of vineyards due its vector capacity of Flavescence dorée phytoplasma, the 
most economically important disease in European vineyards. O. ishidae shows a complex, 
signal-rich mating behaviour with a high level of coordination between partners. The 
characteristic repetition of male phrases in a cyclic pattern that progressively changes 
towards the copulation has, to our knowledge, never been observed before. Thus, the 
complex structure of the mating behaviour in O. ishidae is a novel discovery that increases 
our knowledge of Cicadellidae mating behaviour. 
 
While the disruptive action observed in experiments with rival males opens the possibility 
of a vibrational mating disruption strategy for O. ishidae, further research is needed to 
investigate in detail the effect of these signals on leafhopper behaviour. 
 
 
6.2 POVZETEK 
 
Rastlinske bolezni, povezane s fitoplazmami, predstavljajo eno od pomembnejših groženj 
kmetijstvu na svetovni ravni. Fitoplazme so gram-pozitivni prokarioti brez membranskih 
organelov, ki živijo kot obligatni znotrajcelični zajedavci v rastlinah in žuželčjih prenašalcih. 
Fitoplazme se prenašajo z žuželkami, ki sesajo rastlinske sokove iz floema in pripadajo redu 
polkrilcev (Hemiptera). Prenaša jih lahko en ali več vektorjev (Weintraub in Beanland, 
2006). V rastlinah okužijo celice sitastega prevodnega sistema v floemu, medtem ko v 
žuželkah živijo v različnih organih in tkivih. Klasifikacija pri fitoplazmah temelji na analizi 
genskih sekvenc 16 S rRNA. Po uvedbi te metode so bile vse fitoplazme združene v en 
takson z imenom “Candidatus phytoplasma” (IRPCM, 2004). 
 
Med vsemi sevi fitoplazem je sev Candidatus povzročitelj zlate trsne rumenice 
(“Flavescence dorée”, FD), eno izmed ekonomsko najpomembnejših bolezni v 
vinogradništvu, saj povzroča velike izgube pridelka, predvsem zaradi pomanjkljive 
preventive in hitrega širjenja s pomočjo prenašalcev. Njegov glavni prenašalec je ameriški 
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škržatek (Scaphoideus titanus Ball) (Alma in sod., 1997), ki se hrani z več vrstami iz družine 
vinikovk (Vitaceae). Ameriški škržatek je invazivna vrsta, ki izhaja iz Severne Amerike in 
v Evropo pa je bila vnešena v začetku 20. stoletja (Bertin in sod., 2007). 
 
Bolezenska znamenja FD so zakasnjeno brstenje, delna ali popolna smrtnost, izpad pridelka, 
rdeča ali rumena obarvanost listov, odsotnost lignifikacije poganjkov in splošno hiranje 
(Rahola in sod., 1997). Obramba pred FD je sajenje neokuženih cepljenk, kontrola 
prenašalcev in uničevanje okuženih in/ali opuščenih vinogradov (Pravilnik o ukrepih … , 
2014; Laznik in Trdan, 2015). V Evropi pridobivamo zdrav izhodiščni material s tretiranjem 
cepljenk z vročo vodo pri 50 °C za 45 min (EPPO, 2012), medtem ko nadzor nad 
prenašalcem temelji na obveznem monitoringu in uporabi organofosfatnih pesticidov 
(Žežlina in sod., 2013). Glavni prenašalec FD je ameriški škržatek, vendar pa so prisotnost 
te fitoplazme dokazali tudi v drugih vrstah malih škržatkov (Cicadellidae). 
 
Japonski škržatek (Orientus ishidae Matsumura, 1902) je mali škržatek, ki izvira iz Azije in 
je bil vnešen v številne države po vsem svetu. V Evropi so ga prvič odkrili leta 1998 v Švici 
in severni Italiji (Guglielmino, 2005), v naslednjih letih pa še v drugih evropskih državah. 
Leta 2009 so ugotovili, da je škržatek gostitelj fitoplazem iz skupine 16SrV, sorodnih sevom 
FD v Sloveniji (Mehle in sod., 2010). Japonski škržatek se redko prehranjuje na vinski trti, 
a je njegovo prisotnost v vinogradih in v njihovi neposredni bližini potrdilo več 
raziskovalcev v severni Italiji (Gaffuri in sod.,  2011; Lessio in sod.,  2016), zaradi česar 
predstavlja tveganje za rastline kot možen nov prenašalec bolezni. 
 
Glede na to, da predstavlja potencialno grožnjo vinogradom, je nujnih več raziskav o 
možnostih nadzora te vrste, s poudarkom na pristopu integriranega in ekološkega varstva, s 
ciljem zmanjšati uporabo pesticidov. Nove tehnike nadzora škržatkov med drugim 
vključujejo prekinitev paritvenega vedenja s predvajanjem vibracij (Polajnar in sod., 2016a), 
strategija, ki bi jo teoretično lahko uporabili tudi za japonskega škržatka, a potrebujemo več 
podatkov o paritvenem vedenju te vrste. 
 
Pri škržatkih je vzorec paritvenega vedenja stereotipen, partnerja pa se sporazumevata 
izključno z vibracijskimi signali, ki so specifični za vrsto in spol (Čokl in Virant-Doberlet, 
2003). Običajen vzorec paritvenega vedenja lahko povzamemo kot: (a) vibracijska 
komunikacija med samcem in samico se začne s pozivnimi signali, ki jih spontano oddaja 
samec; (b) receptivna samica odgovarja na signale, tako da partnerja vzpostavita koordiniran 
duet z vrstno specifično strukturo; (c) samec išče samico, ki je med odgovarjanjem 
stacionarna. Izmenjava vibracijskih signalov se nadaljuje skozi celotno fazo iskanja. 
Medtem ko je osnovni vzorec paritvenega vedenja podoben pri vseh znanih vrstah, se 
repertoar in kompleksnost vibracijskih signalov močno razlikujeta med vrstami (de Groot in 
sod., 2012; Derlink in sod., 2014; Nieri in Mazzoni, 2017; Nieri in sod., 2017; Derlink in 
sod., 2018).  
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Nova spoznanja na področju vibracijske komunikacije so vzpodbudila raziskave z namenom 
uporabe tovrstnih metod pri nadzoru škodljivcev, analogno prekinjanju parjenja in 
množičnemu privabljanju v pasti z uporabo sintetičnih feromonov, ki sta dve od najbolj 
razširjenih sodobnih možnosti uporabe pesticidov (Witzgall in sod., 2010). Vedenjska 
manipulacija z uporabo feromonov žal pri škržadih in škržatkih (podred Auchenorrhyncha) 
in več drugih skupinah žuželk ni izvedljiva, saj njihovi predstavniki ne uporabljajo kemične 
komunikacije, so pa vseeno številne vrste pomembni kmetijski škodljivci (Polajnar in sod., 
2016b). Zamisel uporabe rivalnih vibracijskih signalov za prekinitev parjenja izvira iz 
opazovanj paritvenega vedenja ameriškega škržatka. Ta so razkrila, da motilni rivalni 
vibracijski signali, ki jih uporabljajo samci v antagonističnih interakcijah, učinkovito 
zakrijejo vibracijske signale, ki si jih izmenjujeta samec in samica med dvorjenjem (Mazzoni 
in sod., 2008). 
 
Ker se mali škržatki zanašajo izključno na vibracije pri spolni komunikacije na daljše 
razdalje, predvidevajo, da bi moral ustrezno močan vibracijski šum prekiniti izmenjavo 
informacij, s tem pa preprečiti, da bi se potencialna spolna partnerja prepoznala in našla 
(Polajnar in sod., 2015). Na podlagi teh predvidevanj smo v magistrski nalogi želeli opisati 
paritveno vedenje japonskega škržatka. Če tako kot pri nekaterih drugih vrstah samci O. 
ishidae oddajo rivalne motilne vibracijske signale, bi te signale lahko uporabili pri nadzoru 
tega škodljivca. 
 
V poskusih smo uporabili odrasle osebke japonskega škržatka, nabrane na različnih vrstah 
vrb (Salix sp.) v urbanih območjih Nove Gorice ter Ljubljane konec junija 2017. Osebke 
smo gojili v prostorih Oddelka za raziskave organizmov in ekosistemov na Nacionalnem 
inštitutu za biologijo v Ljubljani. 
 
V prostoru Arena za snemanje paritvenega vedenja smo v pokriti petrijevki namestili list 
pepelnatosive vrbe (Salix cinerea), pecelj katerega je bil postavljen zunaj skozi luknjo v steni 
petrijevke (slika 8). Na zunanji strani je bil pecelj pritrjen na elektromagnetni vzbujevalnik 
vibracij, povezan z računalnikom, s katerim smo predvajali vibracijske signale v poskusih z 
vzbujanjem. Vibracijske signale smo registrirali z listne lamine z laserskim vibrometrom 
(PDV-100, Polytec), posnetke pa analizirali z računalniškim programom Raven Pro 1.5. 
Vedenjske poskuse smo poleg tega snemali z videokamero, ki je beležila tudi zapis vibracij 
z laserskega vibrometra. 
 
Izdelali smo štiri protokole vzbujanja (i) Short stimulation, (ii) Stimulation, (iii) Courtship 
in (iv) Wings (“stimulacija”, “kratka stimulacija”, “rivalno” in “krila”), s katerimi smo 
vzbujali vedenje pri odraslih japonskih škržatkih. Protokoli predvajanja so vključevali 
vibracijske sekvence (“fraze”), ki so jih oddajali samci in samice (Preglednica 3). Vedenjske 
poskuse smo razdelili v tri kategorije: individualno vedenje, paritveno vedenje in rivalne 
interakcije. Iz posnetkov teh poskusov smo izmerili časovne in frekvenčne lastnosti 
samčevih ter samičinih signalov, razvozlali zgradbo paritvenega vedenja in razkrili rivalne 
interakcije. 
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Tako odrasli samci kot samice japonskega škržatka so spontano oddajali vibracijske signale, 
ko smo jih postavili same v areno. Samci so oddajali t. i. pozivno frazo, sestavljeno iz 
zaporedja “trkov” in več samčevih vibracijskih pulzov, samice pa so oddajale svoje 
karakteristične pulze. 
 
Zaporedje trkov je bilo sestavljeno iz 2-12 trkov dolžine 5±0,5 ms (srednja vrednost ± 
standardna deviacija), ločenih s pavzami, dolgimi 3±1 ms. Po tej sekvenci so samci oddali 
2–12 pulzov s ponavljalnim časom (“repetition time”, RT) 360–1200 ms. Samčevi pulzi so 
imeli harmonično frekvenčno zgradbo z osnovno frekvenco okrog 300 Hz in dominantno 
frekvenco v območju 559-690 Hz, pri čemer je bilo opazno manjšanje frekvence od začetka 
proti koncu pulza. Vsa energija samčevega pulza je bila v frekvenčnem območju pod 4.000 
Hz. Samci so oddali do štiri pozivne fraze, med katerimi so bili presledki v dolžini 540±230 
ms. 
 
Tudi samičini pulzi so imeli harmonično frekvenčno zgradbo, večina energije je bila pri teh 
signalih prisotna v frekvenčnem območju pod 3.000 Hz. Pulzi so imeli dominantno 
frekvenco 590±255 Hz in dolžino 190±96 ms, tudi pri samicah pa so bili negativno 
frekvenčno modulirani. Med opazovanjem paritvenega vedenja smo odkrili tudi samičine 
pulze z nižjo amplitudo, po strukturi pa so bili vsi samičini signali v vseh poskusih podobni. 
 
Paritveno vedenje japonskega škržatka smo razdelili v tri glavne faze, to so duet za 
prepoznavanje, fazo dvorjenja in fazo “krila”. Celotno paritveno vedenje je na kratkih 
razdaljah in je  trajalo od 6 do 15 min. 
 
Samci so v eksperimentalni postavitvi pričeli oddajati pozivne fraze, sestavljene iz zaporedja 
“trkov” in visokoamplitudnh pulzov, samice pa so običajno odgovorile na prvi samčev pulz 
100±27 ms po koncu pulza. Po samičinem odgovoru so imeli vsi samčevi pulzi nizko 
amplitudo, začel se je duet prepoznavanja, pri katerem je več samčevim pulzom sledil 
samičin pulz. 
 
Duet prepoznavanja je bil sestavljen iz več ponovitev (“ciklov”). Fraza ob koncu cikla, ki so 
jo oddali samci, je označevala konec vsakega cikla, sledilo ji je novo zaporedje samčevih 
pulzov. Če je samica odgovorila na samčeve pulze, se je začel nov cikel prepoznavanja. 
Frazo ob koncu cikla je sestavljalo več signalov, to so 3-4 pulzi “bobnanja” (kratki, ritmični 
pulzi), samčev pulz, “žvižg” (harmoničen in negativno frekvenčno moduliran signal dolžine 
260±24 ms) in 1-4 udarcev z zadkom (ob njih so samci sunkovito dvigali in spuščali zadek). 
 
Poleg signalov in fraz, opisanih zgoraj, smo v duetu prepoznavanja odkrili tudi “prasketanje” 
(signale v frekvenčnem območju pod 5.500 Hz, dolge 30-60 ms) in vlake kratkih pulzov, 
imenovanih “kliki”, v frekvenčnem območju pod 1.500 Hz. Prasketanje se je pojavilo med 
samčevimi udarci z zadkom v frazi ob koncu cikla in v intervalih med samčevimi ter 
samičinimi pulzi. Vlaki klikov se nikoli niso pojavili v prvem ciklu dueta prepoznavanja ali 
v frazi ob koncu cikla. 
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Paritvena faza dvorjenja se je začela, ko je samica nehala odgovarjati na samčeve pulze. Kot 
faza prepoznavanja je bila ta faza tudi strukturirana v cikle, sestavljena pa je bila iz dveh 
podfaz: zgodnje in pozno dvorjenje. 
 
Med zgodnjim dvorjenjem so samci samostojno oddajali frazo dvorjenja, sestavljeno iz 
samčevih pulzov, prasketanja, klikov, signala ob koncu faze in novega signala, 
poimenovanega “regljanje”. Regljanje je vlak pulzov iz zelo kratkih bobnajočih pulzov 
(dolžina približno 10 ms), ločenimi s presledki po 10 ms. Energija tega signala je bila v 
frekvenčnem območju pod 4.000 Hz, dolžina pa se je razlikovala znotraj ciklov in med cikli 
(60–1000 ms). 100 ms po regljanju je sledilo prasketanje, regljanje pa se pojavljalo tudi 
samostojno, pred samčevimi pulzi. Opazen je bil trend podaljševanja regljanja proti koncu 
cikla. Zgodnje dvorjenje je sestavljalo 12–37 ciklov, s povprečno dolžino med 12 in 16,63 
s. Presledki med cikli so bili dolgi 800–1200 ms. Pri dveh parih od desetih, ki smo jih 
opazovali, nismo zaznali zgodnjega dvorjenja.  
 
Ko je samica spet začela odgovarjati na samčeve pulze, se je pričelo pozno dvorjenje. Tega 
so opredeljevale tri značilnosti: (1) odgovarjanje samice na samčeve pulze, (2) signal 
“razburjenja” in (3) začetek vsakega cikla s samčevim pulzom. Signal razburjenja je 
nadomestil udarce z zadkom v frazi ob koncu cikla. Šlo je za vlak pulzov, sestavljeno iz 
prasketanja in klikov, med katerimi so bili presledki po 30–50 ms, ponavljalni čas med 
prasketanjem pa je znašal 150–200 ms. Celotna dolžina signala razburjenja je trajala 2700 
ms. 
 
Z daljšanjem faze dvorjenja se je povečevalo število samičinih odgovorov in samičini pulzi 
so pričeli prekrivati samčeve signale, oddane med poznim dvorjenjem. Občasno so samice 
oddale po dva pulza v hitrem zaporedju. 
 
Med poznim dvorjenjem smo zabeležili 3–34 ciklov s povprečno dolžino med 12,07 in 21,67 
s. Presledki med cikli, dolgi do 200 ms, so se pojavljali redkeje kot prej. Zadnji cikel te 
podfaze je običajno vseboval več samčevih pulzov, ki so jim sledili samičini, do 12 na cikel. 
 
Zadnja faza paritvenega vedenja japonskega škržatka je trajala 4–10 sekund in se je končala 
s kopulacijo. V njej nismo opazili ciklične zgradbe. Samci so se približevali samici, medtem 
pa izvajali sunkovite in močne gibe s krili. Pred sunki s krili so oddajali prasketanje, po njih 
pa 1–3  pulze. Po zadnjem sunku s krili so se običajno združili v kopulo, v primeru, da pri 
tem niso bili uspešni, pa so znova začeli s pozno fazo dvorjenja in poskusili spet po nekaj 
ciklih. 
 
V enem od parov je samec preskočil fazo dvorjenja in pričel takoj po fazi prepoznavanja s 
fazo kril, po njej pa se poskušal pariti, a ga je samica zavrnila. Sklepamo torej, da so vse faze 
nujne za uspešen zaključek spolnega vedenja. Povprečen čas parjenja je znašal 149,4±26,4 
s. 
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V rivalni situaciji (dva samca in samica) so samci oddajali pulze z visoko amplitudo, ki smo 
jih poimenovali rivalni pulzi. Ti so imeli harmonično zgradbo z dominantno frekvenco 
370±80 Hz in dolžino 200±75 ms. Rivalni samci so oddali te pulze po samčevih pulzih samca 
v duetu, ob času, ko bi se moral pojaviti samičin odgovor. Opazili smo tudi po dva rivalna 
pulza v hitrem zaporedju, enako kot pri odgovorih samic v pozni fazi dvorjenja. 
 
Rivalni samci so začeli oddajati signale v zgodnji fazi dvorjenja, odgovorili so na skoraj vse 
samčeve pulze in pogosto z njimi prekrili žvižge v frazi ob koncu cikla. Rivalni pulzi so 
zmotili dvorjenje, saj so v štirih primerih od 10 poskusov povzročili, da je samica odskočila 
z lista. V ostalih primerih je bilo dvorjenje uspešno, a je trajalo občutno dlje (30 min). 
 
Opazili smo tudi satelitsko vedenje – tiho približevanje samici, ki je oddajala signale v duetu 
z drugim samcem. 
 
To je prva raziskava, ki opisuje paritveno vedenje japonskega škržatka. Ta vrsta izkazuje 
kompleksno paritveno vedenje s številnimi vibracijskimi signali in dovršeno koordinacijo 
med partnerjema. Vibracijski dueti med samcem in samico so bili že opisani tudi pri drugih 
vrstah malih škržatkov (Mazzoni in sod., 2009; de Groot in sod., 2012; Nieri in sod., 2017; 
Derlink in sod., 2018), medtem ko značilno ciklično ponavljanje samčevih fraz, ki se 
zlagoma spreminja v kasnejših fazah dvorjenja, do zdaj v nam dostopni literaturi še ni bilo 
opisano. Odkritje kompleksnega vzorca paritvenega vedenja japonskega škržatka je torej 
pomemben doprinos k poznavanju paritvenega vedenja malih škržatkov nasploh. 
 
Opisano rivalno vedenje, pri katerem samci motijo potekajoči duet med samcem in samico, 
odpira možnost razvoja umetne prekinitve parjenja japonskega škržatka z uporabo vibracij, 
vendar so v ta namen potrebne dodatne raziskave, ki bi natančneje pojasnile vpliv teh 
signalov na paritveno vedenje škržatkov. 
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